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p. 502 n. 269. Nor is the author's scholar-
ship always sound. Thus on p. 293 the
words <ra<j>€(TT€pov TO virb TVJS TOV §ia.X£yeo~$ai
«iri(m^i?7s TOV OVTOS re /cat VOJ^ TOD 0e<jypovfi.evov
(Rep. 511C) are paraphrased by ' this know-
ledge of ideas is even much clearer than the
ordinary knowledge based on perception,'
but what Plato says is that the superior
vorjrov is clearer than the inferior vo-qr 6v
(rj TO m TS)V Texyuiv KaXov/ievav K.T.X.). The
words SWL TTIV TOVTOV o-a^rjveiav K.T.X. in Rep.
524C are thus explained : ' We owe it to
the clearness of numbers that we distin-
guish things which to our senses appear
confused ' (p. 299). The meaning of course
is ' but with a view to clearing up this
chaos of s ense ' (TOVTOV SC. TOV o-vyKexyp.evov)
etc., as Jowetfc and Campbell correctly
explain. The most serious slip which I
have observed is on p. 288, where the author
remarks :—' This ' (Kr<ftin's view that the
theory of Ideas does not occur in the early
books of the Republic) ' would leave no
room for—xaAa rfir\ iv TW eiSei OfioXoyovvTa
eKetvois KO.1 ^ vfKfxovovvra, TOV avrov per e-
\ovTa Tvirov, as a KOXXWTOV Oea/xa TO Swa-
fiev<o Oeao-Qai (Rep. 402D) . This power of
superhuman vision here invoked is certainly
the same which we know from the Sympo-
sium and Phaedo.' What Plato says is orov
av £v/j.Triinr] tv T£ TQ ij/v)(jj KaXa rfit] ivovra KOU
kv Tip e«5«i 6/A.oXoyovvTa «ceiVois K.T.X. W h a t
he means is simply that the combination of
a beautiful soul and a beautiful body is the
fairest sight for him ' who has eyes to see,'
and eiSos means of course ' personal appear-
nce' and not the' Idea,' whatever view we may
take of TO T»7S o~w<f>poo~vvq's etSr/ just before.
To sum up, Mr. Lutoslawski's main
thesis as to the development of Plato's
teaching may or may not be true, but in my
opinion he has failed to demonstrate it.
Alike in the stylometry of Part I., and in
the dogmatometry—sit venia verbo, for such
it is—of Part II., his arguments too often
suggest the special pleader, and frequently
ignore, or insufficiently refute, rival views.
It is said that Chrysippus on one occasion
impatiently exclaimed to his teacher Clean-
thes ' Give me your conclusions, and I will
find the proofs' (Diog. Laert. vii. 179). A
perusal of Mr. Lutoslawski's work may
recall this anecdote to the minds of some
readers. But Mr. Lutoslawski has done a
real service to Platonic scholarship by col-
lecting and classifying the valuable stylo-
metric observations hitherto made on the
text of Plato, and enabling scholars to esti-
mate their bearing on the chronology of the
dialogues. His results may not be convinc-
ing : work of this sort seldom is. But he is
always interesting and suggestive, and few
men know the literature of their subject so
well. Mr. Lutoslawski has amply earned
the gratitude of all students of Plato, and
his further studies on the author he loves
so well are sure of a hearty welcome wher-
ever Plato is read. J. ADAM.
BURY'S PH1LEBUS.
The Philebus of Plato. Edited, with Intro-
duction, Notes, and Appendices, by R. G.
BURY, M.A. Demy 8vo. Cambridge
University Press. 12s. 6d.
IN this edition Mr. Bury has mentioned
a vast number of perhaps ingenious
but certainly unnecessary alterations of the
text (this does not apply of course to all
that are noticed) and a vast number of per-
haps ingenious misinterpretations, collected
from the writings of various commentators
and essayists. It is true that he is
judicious enough to reject nine out of ten of
them, or nineteen out of twenty, or a greater
proportion; but he would have done
better service to the public, I think, if he
had speeded, at least not retarded, all this
mischievous or useless ingenuity on its course
to oblivion.
The following criticisms may be offered :
(1) Note 8 on 13 A tells the student that
a mistake which Protarchus made was a
hasty generalization. The mistake of Pro-
tarchus consisted in assuming that generic
similarity negatives specific dissimilarity.
This is surely not hasty generalization.
(2) irepl TOVTWV TU>V evaSaiv KCU TO>V TOIOVTWV
rj iroXXrj o~7rov8r] /wra Siaipeo'ecos d/t^wr^TjTjyo-ts
yiyvtTca. 15 A .
The text seems really to require the
emender's hand. Dr. Jackson in the last
number of the Journal of Philology proposes
to r e a d : r) iroXXrj O'TTOVST], r). . . . B u t t h e n
it is not easy to say what meaning can be
assigned to TTOXXTJ o-irovSrj to make it a good
antithesis to dju^ >«ry8?jT)j<ris.
Mr. Bury proposes »; TTOXXTJ a-n-ovhrj... which
is good as far as it goes, but fj voXXy oTrouoj}
seems decidedly better. Controversy in real
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earnest is contrasted with other controversies
which have been pronounced to be frivolous.
Translate : ' Such Henads are the subject of
really earnest controversy and division into
adverse camps.' The use of the technical
term S«up«ns in a non-technical sense could
be easily paralleled in these dialogues.
(3) el ITS rpowos ecrrt Kal /jLYj^avri Trjv ft,ev
Toiavrrjv Tapayrqv rjixiv Ifto TOV Xdyov CV/ACVSS
ITOJS aveXOelv, 686v 8e Tiva KCLWIW ravrrjs eirl
TOV Xdyov avevpeiv, <rv Te Trpo6vp,ov . . . ov yap
arfiiKpos 6 Trapiiv Xdyos. 16 A .
Mr. Bury annotates : ' Protarchus speaks
as if rapa-^fj were a goddess to be propitiated,
in possession of the Xdyos, a fort to be
captured and a strong fort too.' This
is inexact. The confusion deprecated
by Protarchus is confusion not inside but
outside the fort, in the ranks of the as-
sailants. The word Xdyos is used at first to
mean discussion or argumentation, and con-
fusion is here deprecated : twice afterwards it
means the problem to be solved, or, if we use
Mr. Bury's metaphor, the fort to be cap-
tured.
(4) Kai ov&' iv tripio ye TOVTWV eo~/j.ev TTO)
<ro<f)oi, ovO' OTI TO dVeipov avrijs lafiev ovO' OTI
TO Iv. 17 B .
Mr. Badham says that the Greek for :
' neither of these things makes us scientific,'
i s : ovSerepw TOIJTCOV io~/j.4v TTCO o-o<f>oi, a n d
accordingly rejects o£8" iv irepto . . . which I
had discovered to be the reading, overlooked
by Gaisford, of the Bodleian MS. Dr. Jack-
son in the last number of the Journal of Phil-
ology expresses his hearty concurrence with
Badham. But is it not fallacious, from the
datum that in certain circumstances the
simple dative may be coupled with iirio-TacrOai
and similar verbs, to infer that no other form
of construction is legitimate ? It is not
always easy to find a quotation as apt as
that which Dr. Jackson adduces for the use
of the simple dative, to oppose to a hastily
erected and false grammatical canon; but
the first book I turn to gives the following
expressions :—
(as) <pavepbv oVt aSvvarov T<3 alo'Oaveo'Oai
iiricrTacrOai TI TGV a.iro8eiKTu>v. Anal. Post.
87 B.
(6) fyavepbv cm ov8' eWoTao"#ai Si' alcrOrjcrewi
ecrnv. Ib.
These show that to express an adequate
ground of science the construction with a
preposition is just as good Greek as the
construction with a simple dative. Indeed
Badham according to his own principle and
his habit ought to have improved the latter
part of the text by rewriting it as follows :
ovre T<S TO aireipov airijs tiSivai oire T(3 TO ev.
I therefore adhere to the Bodleian text and
translate : ' neither of these pieces of know-
ledge is—amounts to—or, constitutes—
science.'
Dr. Jackson's suggested emendation here
is not so happy as some of the others which
he proposes in the same number. He would
read oiS' ev\ eripw, and translate : ' by neither
separately.' It would be surprising if he
found any scholar to agree that such a com-
bination was possible, or, if possible, could
bear such an interpretation.
Mr. Bury here truly observes that the
tmesis of o£S«T€pos was probably confined to
a few stereotyped prepositional phrases, and
proposes ovhe Si' erepov: but no change of
preposition is necessary.
The preposition ev is often used to indicate
the cardinal point—the point on which a
result hinges—the RJvot in quo res vertitur,
as in the following sentence : ov yap iv T<3
\oyo> eo"Ti TO wpos Trjv Siavoiav ctvat, aXX' iv ra
TOV airoKpivojAtvov «Xetv 7 r 0 ) s ""pos Ta hehofieva.
Sophistici Elenchi 170 B. i.e. ' the question,
whether an argument is addressed to the
thought of the answerer, does not depend
on the argument but on the thought of the
answerer.' And iv is nob of necessity
ousted from its office even when it happens
that the same meaning might be given, not
perhaps quite so emphatically, by some other
turn of expression ; when, as in the present
case, for instance, the criterion of science—
the title to the rame of scientific—might be
indicated by a simple dative.
(5) ^iVfj./j.lyvv SE y« £is avTrjv TO //.era Tavra
Tt]v av TOV TrepaTos yewav. Hp<D. Trolav; 2<u.
rjv Kai vvv Srj SeW rjfias KaOdirep TrjV TOC
aweipov 0-vvrjyayofx.ev eh ev, OUTM Kal Trjv TOV
7repaTotiSoi!s a-wayayeiv, ov 0-vvrjyayo/j.ev. aW
r<r<os Kai vvv TavTov Spdo-ei- TOUTWV afi<j>OTepii)V
o-vvayofievuiv KaTa0an?s Ko.Keivr) yevrjo-erai.
IIpu). Troiav Kal 7ra>s Xeyeis; 2(0. rqv TOV IO~OV
Kal SiTrXaarou Kal OTT6O~I} irawei 7rpos aXXij/Va
ravavTia Sia<^ )dp<i)S e^ovTa, rrvfi^eTpa Si Kal
o-vfJL<j)<ova iv6elo-a apiBfiov atrepya^eTai. 25 D.
Any reader has good cause to be surprised
at the statement of Socrates that the
character of TO Trepas has not been reduced
to a generic formula; for had he not
recent ly said : OVKOVV TO. /JLI) he^o/xeva Tavra
{TO fi.SXX.ov Kal TO rjTTOv) TOVTU>V be TO. ivavria
TrdvTa 8e^6jxeva, wp&TOV /lev TO i<rov Kai icroTJ^Ta,
yueTa. Sc TO laov TO 8i7rXaoriov Kai wav oTorep av
7rp6s apiOfiov apLOfibs rj fierpov rj irpbs fuerpov,
Tavra ^vfiTvaVTa eh TO iirtpas a7roXoyifoyti£voi
KaXois av BoKol/iev Spav TOVTO. 25 A . 1 How-
ever, it now appears that Socrates is dis-
satisfied with this description, perhaps
because part of it is merely negative, aud
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moreover a negation of the element inferior
in excellence (TO airtipov) ; while the more
positive part (TO IO-OV, etc.) is rather a sub-
division of the class than a statement of its
generic formula. How then d oes Socrates sup-
ply the omission ? The commentators quoted
by Mr. Bury seem all to have overlooked
the fact that Socrates, whose cue it was to
represent Law (irepas) as akin to Reason and
therefore a very luminous subject of concep-
tion, throws in without further fuss or
ceremony, and without, as it were, stopping
to draw breath, the required definition of -q
TOV ireparos or TOV irepaTociSoSs ykvva, in the
words: birocri] Travel irpos aAA?/A.a Tavavria
8ia<j>6pu)<; t^ovTa, o~vfifieTpa S« Kal (rvfufxava
ivdeura apiBfwv aTrepyd^rai. This is a n e w
and extraneous idea, entirely independent of
the former conception. The conjunction of
the two terms, quantitative determination
and concord of contraries, if they were
united in a proposition, would not be, to use
Kantian language, analytical but syntheti-
cal : and it would be difficult to find a better
general formula for TO iripas or TO TrepaTovZh,
particularly if we wished it to imply the
Pythagorean identification of TO irepcts with
T Aya66v.
To remove an ambiguity in the word
iKtivrj, Dr. Jackson, followed by Mr. Bury,
would transpose the sentence where it occurs,
and bring it in after evOeio-a apiO/xov ajrepya-
£erai. Perhaps, if Plato had foreseen what
alacrity of misunderstanding would be
displayed by his modern readers, he would
have assented to the transposition ; but it
is not absolutely necessary. No more is the
change of o~vvayoft.ev(ov into auju/ucyojuevcov,
also recommended by Dr. Jackson, on the
ground that Socrates was thinking of
Mixture rather than of Generalization, for
either thought fits sufficiently into the con-
text. Nor does there seem to be any valid
reason for questioning Stallbaum's inter-
pretation of Tawrdv Spao-et: ' i t will do as
well.'
Mr. Bury devotes an appendix to this pas-
sage, and the result of his inquiry seems to
be that Socrates intended the following
analogies:—
(1) *Ev :UoX\d :"Air€ipa
i.e. Genus : species : individuals
(2) 'Aireipov : MSAAov Kal : ®epft,oTtpov Kal
HTTOV tyvxpoTepov,&e.
(3) Ilepas : IlepaToeiSes : Sv/u.//.eTpa, <fec.
i.e. mathemati-
cal ratios
This arrangement of terms is sufficiently
neat, but breaks down on examination.
Not to insist that TrepaToeiSis; is probably
only a synonym or alternative expression
for irepas; TO ft.aX.Xov Kal fjrrov are certainly
not subdivisions or specific kinds of TO
aireipov, but its generic character. Cf.
€7ricr(f>payio-0£VTa T<3 TOV fj.SXX.ov Kai evavTiov
yivti ev i<f)dvrj. Indeed Socrates does not
treat TO ?repas and TO airtipov in the way
which he said was the only way of science:
i.e. continuous and exhaustive subdivision.
Such a dissection of nature and her laws
perhaps seemed to present too formidable
a problem even to the self-confident infancy
of philosophy; nor was it required for the
purpose of this dialogue.
(6) A note, p. 45, on 26 B. surely
requires revision. ' 'Aperrj is a o-vfufjarpia
arising from the infusion of the irepas «xov>
which is Ta£is, into the airfipov, which is
vfSpis.' According to this statement Virtue
would be regulated Vice; which sounds
somewhat unorthodox as an ethical doctrine.
(7) r/Sovr] Kal XvTrr) irepas t^eTov, t\ TU>V TO
/naAAdV Te Kal rfnov Sc^o/x.evcoi' eoToV; $ i . Nal ,
Turn TO fia.XX.ov.. .5<u TOCTO S77 crot TS>V dircpav-
TIOV yeyovbs IOTW. 27 E .
Mr. Bury agrees with Paley in interpreting
the last words to mean, not that Pleasure
must be placed in the class of airtipa, but
that the point may be taken to be as yet
undetermined; and he discovers a joke in
the use of the word arripavrov.
Socrates does conscientiously admit, 52
C, that pure pleasures possess i^fjuTpia, and
that only the mixed belong to the class
airapov; but at the close of the dialogue
Protarchus is allowed to forget this, and to
s a y : ^SOVTJS ovSev T£>V OVTWV afieTpunepov
eupeiv av Tiva 65 D : so that the point—the
class to which Pleasure is to be assigned—
was really determined by the admission of
Philebus in 27 E. Moreover other passages,
strangely overlooked by Mr. Bury perhaps
from too exclusive an attention to gram-
matical problems, leave not a shadow of
doubt that the classification of Pleasure is
henceforth treated as a discussion that is
closed : Kal firjv r/Sovrji ye OKravrws iraXai TO
yevos icftdvri...fji,€fJi.vu)fjieOa &r) OTI rfSovr] a7r«pos
^v . . .31 A . OVKOVV Kal ToSe e'pryrai Kal o~ovm-
ft.oXoyqft.evov r/fuv e[t,irpoo~6ev Kelrai... OTI Xvirq
T€ icai rjhovq rS>v a.Treipu>v Arqv. 41 D .
(8 ) 7roT£po v ...TO. ^vfiiravTa... iiriTpoTreveiv
<pS>fitv TT)V TOV akoyov Kal cUrj Svvafiiv.. .17
TavavTia,.. .vovv.. .8iaKvf3cpvav; IIpo). Ouoev
TSV avrtbv. 28 D.
For the last words, which are obscure, Mr.
Bury proposes eight different emendations,
all improbable. May not ouSev T&V avrS>v be
equivalent to -rrav TovvavTiov, i.e. to an em-
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phatic acceptance of the second alternative
offered by Socrates—jwarna ?
(9) ov yap irov SoKoC/teV ye...TO. TeVrapa
eVceiya, irepas Kai aireipov Kai KOIVOV Kai TO T)}S
a m a s yevos eV aVacri reraprov ivov, TOVTO iv
/lev TOIS Tap' rj/uv ij/v)(rjv Te irape^ov.. .T5V S'
avraiv Tovrutv OVTUOI eV oA<j> re ovpav<3...Kai
irpoaeri KO\!OV Kai tiXiKpa'S)V...h' TOVTOK 8' OVK
apa //.e/j.r])(a.vfj<r6ai TT/V TWV KaWio~T<ov Kai
Ti/j.iu)Ta.T<iiv (pvcriv. 30 A .
Here the word eiAiKpaw (if we may
devote a few lines to an interesting recom-
mendation of Dr. Jackson) recalls to
our mind the word eiAucptvcs, which had
been recently used, 29 B, in connection with
the four elements, earth, air, fire, and water,
and suggests that Plato was now thinking
of this quaternion rather than of the
quaternion of Kinds, Limit, Limitless,
Product, Cause. Dr. Jackson would ac-
cordingly omit from the beginning of the
sentence: TCI rerrapa e/ceira irepas KOL airapov
Kai KOIVOV Kai, as an erroneous interpolation,
and leave only TO TTJS amas yeVos iv aVao-i
Teraprov ivov. 'Ev TOVTOIS would then only
refer to the four material elements; and
this would be a natural and habitual use of
the preposition. Against accepting the
emendation, however, are the considerations
(1) that the elementary quaternion is a sub-
section of the wrrupov and might present
itself to our thoughts whenever the larger
class came under review; (2) that Socrates
would certainly not have considered TO
•n-epas or irepaToeiSh as a dispensable condition
of the evolution of life and consciousness.
This consideration seems absolutely to
prohibit any change of the text that should
omit this factor from the list of potentiali-
ties that Cause had at its or his command.
(10) "Ev yap TOUTOIS OL/j,ai...elX.iKpLveo-i Tt
€/caTepots yiyro/xeVots, <5>s So/cet, Kai d/uVrois...
«/x$av€s ecreo-Oai TO irepl TTJV r/Sovrjv, Trorepov
oA.ov eori TO yeVos ao"irao~Tov, rj TOVTO fikv
erepo) Tivi TS>V Trpoeiprjii.h'iov SoTtov rj/uv ytviov.
32 C.
Mr. Bury misses what seems the simplest
interpretation of this passage and most in
accordance with what follows, viz.: (1) that
TOVTOK refers exclusively to the second cISos
of pleasures, the expectations of good; (2)
that the words cus SOKCI are meant to impute
error to the opinion that these pleasures are
unmixed with pain; (3) that the htpov
yeVos is not TO KOIVOV or [UKTOV, but the class
of Reason and Knowledge. Cf. T<K Te^vas
Tratras ay8Xay8«s Te Kai uxpekifiov r)v iirio-Tao~6ai.
63 A .
(11) MV?7/JHJS Se civa/wi/civ ap' ov Siacf>epov(rav
Aeyojtiev; 34 B .
Mr. Bury annotates : ' dva/ii^ ;cris differs from
p.vrnA.7] in that it is a purely and independently
mental action; while in fj-vij/xr; is involved
cdaOrjo-K, and therefore bodily Ktnjo"is.' This
is altogether wide of the mark. Memory
only involves past sensation, and may be
called purely mental. Recollection or Re-
miniscence involves in its middle terms or
successive stages many more past sensations
than Memory or Remembrance, and is no
more independent of bodily impressions than
they are. I t results in Remembrance; but
is something more; viz. the law of Associa-
tion engaged in resuscitating Remembrance.
There is no reason for altering, as Mr. B.
wishes to do, the words KO.1 Tavra iv/niravTa
dva/wijo-eis Kai fivrjfiai TTOV Aeyo/iev, but he is
perhaps naturally surprised that Badham
' overlooked the (?) difficulty.'
(12) TTJV apa eVayououv eVi TO. im8v/j.ov/i.eva
airo8ei£as f/.vqfi.rjv 6 \6yos i/fv^s £vfiirao~av Trjv
Te 6p/J.r]V Kai tTriOvfiiav Kai Trjv apxyv T<>v ^ o u
wai'Tos diri<pi)vev. 35 D .
A note of Mr. Bury observes : ' fuvrniaqv and
ij/vxrj^, the emphatic words, are centralised.'
If so, the sentence is a monstrosity, to be
pointed at as a piece of bad workmanship,
probably unparalleled in all the remainder of
Greek literature. But on examination it
shows very markedly its obedience to the
fundamental law of inflected language. The
emphatic word of the first clause is tTrayovo-av,
for the subject of the sentence is the apx*!
TOV £<3ou, and e7rayei>y^  is apxtKov n. 'Eirdyov-
o-av, accordingly, occupies the first place; and
from it eiri TO. iinOvfi-ovfiixva cannot be separ-
ated, forming with it, as it were, a single
word. Mi/jj/tijv lays claim to the second
degree of emphasis; but, to avoid a gross
ambiguity, which would arise if it preceded
aVo8ei£as, must allow this one word to take
precedence of it. tyvxrjs, far from occupying
a central position, stands very prominently
in the forefront of the second clause. No-
thing then could be more normal and
exemplary than the order of words in this
sentence; and there is no ground for charg-
ing it with the worst fault that could
enfeeble or disable a sentence of an inflected
language. In an uninflected language, ham-
pered by conventions, such an arrangement
is sometimes inevitable and excusable; but
in ancient Gx-eek—No.
(13) TO 8e T!OV a<j>p6vtov Te Kai vftpurruiv pcxP1
(tavias 7) o-<j>o8pa ^8OK>7 KaTexpvo-a Trepifiorjrow;
direpyaferai. 45 E.
Mr. Bury seems to think it a question
whether Badhams's ' frantic' is not the right
translation of 7repiy3o77Tous: as if Protarchus,
reported by Plato, was capable of saying that
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pleasures which excite men to frenzy make
them frantic.
(14) irpwrov (lev Kara ^prj/MiTa, 8o£d£eiv
ttvai ir\.ovo~iu>T£pov rj Kara TTJV avrwv ovo~iav.
48 D.
Dr. Jackson's defence of the reading
avr&v is convincing. He makes it neuter
and equivalent to T&V xpri/jMTw, comparing
ovo~iav y e^ovra xpvaov r) TWO'S aW-qs KTrjaeon;.
Phaedrus 240 A. Mr. Bury prefers the
reading avru>v, which is condemned both by its
superfluity of emphasis and by differing
in number from Tr\ovo-ui>Tepov.
(15) TWO. 8k TavTrjv (rrjv TOV SiaA.«yeor0ai
Svvafuv) av 8u Xiyuv; %u>. AJ}A.ov on rj iraa'av
<av> Tt]v ye vvv Xeyofievqv yvoirj. 58 A.
Mr. Bury prefers this reading to 8fj\ov oTtr)
7ras av...but does not explain why Philosophy
should be defined by, and confined to, ex-
amining the subjects of theoretical mathema-
tics, apparently a minute and secondary
branch of her speculations.
(16) Tavr' apa. hr Tats nepl TO OV 6VTO)S evvotais
t<TTiv amjKpifiiofjLeva SpO&s Kelfieva /caAeicrtfai.
59 D.
Mr. Bury quotes Paley's rendering: 'Then
such terms, in abstract conceptions, may, if
rightly given, be called fitly applied.' Why
not: ' may, if fitly applied, be called rightly
given' 1 a good specimen of translations
which are hardly worth placing on record.
Dr. Jackson is inclined to excise 6p6S>s
I would suggest that airqKpi-
f , in spite of its position in relation
to the article and substantive, may be the
true reading.
(17) Tt iroT€ lv T£ avOpiinru) Kal T(3 iravrl
Trt<pvKev ayadbv /cat riva iSiav avrrjv eTvai TTOTC
fiavTivrtov. 64 A.
Socrates having said that he shall use
certain enemies of Pleasure as Diviners,
divining in his favour; Mr. Bury comments as
follows: ' The real point of thus terming
these thinkers diviners I take to lie in the
fact that they treated rfiovr) as a single in-
distinguishable whole, a class of identicals.'
This treatment, or 'this simple ultimate
impression,' is regarded, he says, as a divine
inspiration. But if, as the whole drift of
the dialogue is to show, this opinion is
erroneous, if Pleasure is not a single indis-
tinguishable whole, how could the inspiration
be divine, and what support or backing
could Socrates receive from those who held
such a heresy'(
Socrates makes the last term of a teleologi-
cal series—the ascending scale of Goods—the
object of fiMVTeia : and consequently Mr. Bury
thinks that, acccording to Plato, in every
generalization the summum genus (the
generic unity—generic whole—pia ISea)
can only be apprehended by divina-
tion. This involves the conclusion that
Letter, the summum genus of the alpha-
bet, and Vegetable the summum genus of
Botany can only be apprehended by divina-
tion.
' Logical discussion,' he adds,' reaches its
limit when it apprehends the ultimate
unity.' Did Plato then suppose that
Classification is the whole of Science?
Had he no glimpses, say, of the departments
which in modern times are called Morphology
and Physiology 1
( 1 8 ) 'U8oVTI KTTJfJUX OVK £<TTl TTpUiTOV OuS' O.V
8evTfpov, aAAa Trpuyrov /xiv TTQ irepl ixerpov /cat
TO ptTpiov Kal Kaipiov Kal Trdvra birocra xpr)
TOtavra vo/J-i^uv Trjv dtStov rjprjarBai <f>vo~n'...
Seurepov jitijv Trepl TO o~v/jt,fj,iTpov /cat KaXbv /cat
TO reAcov »cai i/cavov /cat irdvO' O7rd(ra Trj'S yeveas
av Tavnqs eortV. 66 A.
The final scale of Goods was a foregone
conclusion after the quaternion of yevrj had
been expounded, but it has much exercised
commentators. The word KriJ/aa implies that
the inquiry is about mundane goods and
goods attainable by human effort (wpaKxa
Kal KTYjTa avdpunrw). B u t t he words 6ir6o~a
Xprj Toiavra voft,i£ew TTJV at8iov yprjo-dai <f>vo-iv,
whether they mean ' whatever possess,' or
'whatever are possessed by, the eternal
sphere,' are evidently intended to direct our
thoughts to the dogma, 6ebs 7ravr(ov /xerpov,
and to suggest the existence of an Auroaya-
0ov beyond the universe of time and change.
Thus the first class has two sections : Good
transcendent or beyond nature, and Good
immanent in nature.
A question now arises why only a second
rank is allotted to TO o~vfi.iJ.erpov /cat /caXov;
and this may be merely due, as Badham
suggested, to a logical priority implying a
certain priority of existence, attributed to
the higher class; TO i^irpov being regarded
as antecedent or causative and TO KaXbv as
derivative or resultant. Cf. /xcTpton/s yap /cat
o~vfJ.[i.£Tp[a KaAAos 817 irov /cat aperrj iravra)(ov
#u/t^atvci yiyvncrOai 64 E. Yet we read else-
where of an Avro/caAov occupying a supra-
mundane sphere; so that the second class
also must be allowed to comprehend two
sections.
The other classes need not be discussed
here. Commentators raise other questions
which, though strictly speaking extraneous
to the Philebus, probably cannot but occur
to the reader of it. For example, into
which of the four classes must the Ideas be
placed % In the first instance clearly into
the class of Ylipas. But if they are regarded
,3J, -KJFr., -
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as Noij/x.aTa of the Supreme Reason, or if we
may apply to it the Aristotelian dictum, 6
voSs Twos etSZv, Novs will be identified with
the totality of Ideas, which thus enter, in
the second instance, the class of which
Reason is the principal occupant, viz. the
class of Cause. To show that the four
classes are not mutually exclusive it may be
observed that, although pleasures as ?r«re-
pa.o-fj.evai belong to the class KoivoV, yet, as
elements of the /«KTOS /3ios, both they and
sciences must be classed as "Aireipa.
Again, according to Aristotle, Plato made
ret MaOrj/mTiKa a group of entities mediating
between the Ideas and the sensible world.
Which of the four y'ivr], commentators
inquire, do they occupy % If they are to be
identified with anything mentioned in the
Philebus, it must clearly be with i-a jrepaTa
or irfpaToetST): i.e. with the quantitative
laws which, being immanent in sensible
objects, make them more or less faithful
copies or analogues of their respective irapa-
8«'y//.aTa or eternal archetypes. Mr. Bury
has collected a number of opinions of various
value on these matters in an appendix, from
which it appears that the last of the above
solutions are advocated by Schneider and
Tocco.
(19) Among statements which involve
misconceptions the following may be
selected: ' To the Final cause belongs the
attribute of Eternity,' Introduction, p. 45.
Why Eternity, of all others, is the attribute
which cannot belong to the Final cause, an
object which by its very nature can only be
found in the sphere of yevecrK th overlay—
the sphere of transient being.
(20) Further on, p. 49, we are informed
that the aurOrjTbs Koo-fios is the avrofctSov of
the Timaeus—a proposition which, after all
the eloquence expended by the Master on the
contrast of alo-Oryra. and vorjra., would
assuredly not have been received with
acclamations of assent in the groves of
Academe.
(21) Subsequently the editor says : ' So
far then we have assigned both Reason and
Pleasure each to its appropriate Germs (viz.
f) alria and TO airtipov). This is, so to say,
to have determined the formal cause of these
two objects,' p. 55. Neither of these tech-
nical terms can be properly employed on
this occasion. When Socrates speaks of TO
airtipov and TO OXTIOV as yevrj and says that
Pleasure and Reason fall under these yew/, he
only means that they are subjects of which
these general terms can be predicated. He
does not mean that TO dirtipov and TO OLTIOV
are Genera of Pleasure and Reason in the
logical or scientific sense—iv T<5 n io-n
Ka.Tt)yopovfA.eva. Assuming that Socrates has
established his thesis, Unlimited and Cause
are, logically speaking, only Accidents (o-vfi-
PtPrjKora) of Pleasure and Reason: and
neither Socrates nor any one else would
dream of introducing them as Genera into
the definition of those objects.
But, secondly, even if we know the true
genus of any thing, we may have made very
little progress in the discovery of its formal
cause. To know this we must know every
factor or character that enters into its com-
plete definition. There may be twenty of
them, and the genus the least important of
the twenty.
E. POSTE.
FRANCKEN'S LUCAN, VOL. II.
M. Annaei Lucani Pharsalia. Cum
commentario critico edidit CM. FBANCKEN.
Vol II. continens libros VI—X. Lugduni
Batavorum apud A. W. Sijthoff [1897].
Mark 9. 60.
IN scope and principle the second volume of
this book closely resembles the first,
reviewed by Mr. Heitland in the Classical
Review for February, 1897. But in spite
of the discussion of Dr. Francken's methods
to be found there, there are several points on
which I feel it necessary to touch.
First as regards the apparatus criticus.
Is this intended to be complete ? I imagine
so : but in that case it requires revision.
See e.g. vi. 76 vii. 295 viii. 48 ix. 605
where no mention is made of important
MSS. (V, U, or G) which give readings either
different to that placed in Dr. F's text or
otherwise interesting (as e.g. viii. I.e. where
G is omitted though it coincides with M, a
rare occurrence). Again, the apparatus is
bulky, and clearness essential. Fm and
Hosius' F might be given a place in the
Notae Codicum opposite p. 1. What MS. is
referred to as F in viii. 192, 355 1 In x
230 F appears (from the note) to be a
